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(Last updated 9/22/20)

Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were orderedbythe City of Chicago Mayor Lori
Lightfoot to self-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states.

Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County residents were advised by the DuPage County Health
Department 0 also sefquaraniinfo 14 cays upon returning fom sates experiencing
increases in COVID-19 transmission. At this point in time, Governor Pritzker has no intention ofmaking hs situation a tale-wid order.
After consulting with the lllinois Department of Health, the DuPage County Health Department,
and HR Source attorney, the library is requiring all staff who travel to any hot-zone state (using
the same definition as Chicago) to self-quarantine for 14 days upon their return and receive aCOVID-19 test. This pubic health decision was made to minimize the risk of spreading of
COVID-19. This two-week leave will be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a
combination thereof (working wilh your supensor to determine specific), unless the staff
member isa Chicago resident who ablain and provides a doctor's noe requiring he 14-day
quarantine. To minimize stafing shortages, departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation
requests based on the number of staff who wil need o sef.quaraniine for 14 days upon ther
retum
Exception: you travel tough a state or visit a tate for less than 24 hours, you do not need
to quarantine. This is consistent wih Chicago's guidelines
We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes to thelist of states and the requirements in
DuPage County, Will County, and Illinois. We do not take lightly the implementation of any
process we put into place for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization,
we are fully committed to providing the safest environment for all: you as an individual, your co-
workers and our customers.
Here is the current listof 18 states and Puerto Rico that NPL defines as hot-zone states (we are
using the same definition as Chicago)

+ Alabama + Nebraska
+ Arkansas + North Dakota
+ Geoga + Oklahoma
«ova + South Carona
+ Kansas + South Dakota
+ Kentucky + Temessee
+ Louisiana «© Ueh
* Mississippi
+ Missouri
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(Last updated 9/29/20)

Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori
Lightfoot to self-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states.
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County residents were advised by the DuPage County Health
Department to also self-quaranine for 14 days upon returning from states experiencing
increases in COVID-19 transmission. At this point in time, Governor Pritzker has no intention of
making this situation a state-wide order.
After consulting wit the llinois Department of Health, the DuPage County Health Department,
and HR Source attorney, the library is requiring all staff who travel to any hot-zone state (using
the same definition as Chicago) to self-quarantine for 14 days upon their retum and receive a
COVID-19 test. This public health decision was made to minimize the risk of spreading of
COVID-19. This two-week leave will be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a
combination thereof (working with your supervisor to determine specific), unless the staff
memberis a Chicago resident who obtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 14-day
quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages, departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation
requests based on the number of staff who will need to self-quarantine for 14 days upon their
return
Exception: If you travel through a state or visit a state for less than 24 hours, you do not need
to quarantine. This is consistent with Chicago's guidelines.
We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes to the list of states and the requirements in
DuPage County, Wil County, and linois. We do not take lightly the implementationofany
Process we put into place for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization,
we are fully committed to providing the safest environment for all you as an individual, your co-
workers and our customers.
Here is the current st of 22 states and Puerto Rico that NPL defines as hot-zone states (we are
using the same definition as Chicago)

+ Alabama + Missouri «Tennessee
+ Arkansas + Montana «+ Texas
+ Georgia + Nebraska + Uh
+ Idaho + Nevada «Wisconsin
« lowa + North Dakota + Wyoming
+ Kansas + Oklahoma
«Kentucky «Puerto Rico .
«Minnesota «South Carolina
«Mississippi + South Dakota
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(Last updated 10/13/20)

Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were orderedby the City of Chicago Mayor Lori
Lightfoot to self-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states.
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County residents were advised by the DuPage County Health
Department to also self-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from states experiencing
increases in COVID-19 transmission. At this point in time, Governor Pritzker has no intention of
making this situation a state-wide order.

After consulting with the llinois Department of Health, the DuPage County Health Department,
and HR Source attorney, the library is requiring all staff who travel to any hot-zone state (using
the same definition as Chicago) to self-quarantine for 14 days upon their return and receive a

COVID-19test. This public health decision was made to minimize the risk of spreading of
COVID-19. This two-week leave will be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a
‘combination thereof (working with your supervisor to determine specifics), unless the staff
member is a Chicago resident who obtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 14-day
quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages, departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation
requests based on the number of staff who will need to self-quarantine for 14 days upon their
return.

Exception: If you travel through a state or visit a state for less than 24 hours, you do not need
to quarantine. This is consistent with Chicago's guidelines.

We will continue to monitor weekly any changes to the list of states and the requirements in
DuPage County, Will County, and Ilinois. We do not take lightly the implementation of any
process we put into place for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization,
we are fully committed to providing the safest environment for all: you as an individual, your co-
‘workers and our customers.

Here is the current listof 21 states and Puerto Rico that NPL defines as hot-zone states (we are
using the same definition as Chicago):

+ Alabama + Mississippi «Puerto Rico
+ Alaska + Missouri «Rhode Island
© Arkansas + Montana + South Carolina
«Idaho + Nebraska «South Dakota
+ lowa + Nevada + Tennessee

Indiana + New Mexico + Utah
+ Kansas «North Carolina + Wisconsin
«Kentucky «North Dakota + Wyoming
+ Minnesota + Oklahoma
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(Last updated 10/14/2020)

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GUIDELINES
The COVID-19 pandemic continues o fect counties differently. Staff who wish to travel abroadshould review the guidlines established ih the CDC COVID-16 Travel Notice Recommendationsby Destination, the U.S. Department of tate Bureau of Consular Afars and he US Embassypertaining to entry and exi requirements
Al staff who travel o a high-risk area as defied by the CDC COVID-18 Travel Health Notice, mustselfquarantin for 4 days upon return and recaive a COVID-19 test. This public health decisionwas made to minimize the risk of spreading COVID-19. This two-week leave willbe allocated a6 paid{ime off, unpaid eave, telework, ora combination thereof (working with your supervisor 0 determinespecifics), unless he staff memberis 2 Chicago resident who obtains and providesa doctors notereauiing ihe 14-day quaraniine. To minimize staffing shortages, departmental supervisors wilcoordinate vacation requests based on the numberofstafwho will need 0selfquarantine for 14days upon thei return
Exception: Ifyou ravel through a country or visit fo less than 24 hours, you 60 not need foquarantine. This is consistent ith Chicago's guidelines.
Staff should check with ther supervisor and or Human Resources prior to making intemational plans{to ensure that travel destination does not restrict enty, allnough subject 0 Chango. Challengesto any interational ravela his ime may include mandatory quarantins, rave restrictions, andclose borders. Foreign governments may implement esticlons wilh I notice, even indestinations that were previously low risk. Ifyou choose to travel internationally. your ip may beseverely disrupted, and it may be ffl to arrange travel back fo the United Sites
intemational ks for travel
Genter or Disease Control and Prevention

hitps:/fwww.cdc.govicoronavirus/2019-ncoviiravelers/map-and-travel-notices.htm!

US Department of State ~ Bureau of Consular Afirs
https:/itravel. state. govicontentiravel/en/traveladvisories/COVID-19-Country-Specific-Information html
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(Notice: 1012012020)

The GOVID-19 pandemic continues to affect countries diferent. Saff who wish t rave abroadshould review the guidelines established with the CDC COVID-19 Travel Notice Recommendations
by Destination, the U.S. Department of State BureauofConsular Affairs and the US Embassypertaining to entry and ext requirements.

Stat who wish 0 travel abroad should be aware that challenges with nfemational travel may includemandalory quarantines, rave estrictons and closed borders. Foreign govemments may implementestricions ih tie noice, even in destinations that were previously ow rick
Altaf who trav o a high-sk area as defined by the CDC COVID-19 Travel Heath Notice mustsellquaranine for 14 days upon retum and receive a COVID-19test. This public healh decision
was made to minimize th risk of spreading COVID-19. This two-week leave willbe allocated a6 paid
time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof (working with your supervisor to determinespecific), unless the staff member i a Chicago resident who obtains and providesa 6ociors note
equiing ihe 14-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages, departmental supensors wilcoordinate vacation requests based on the number of staff wh wil need o selfquarantine for 14
days upon ther return
Exception: Ifyou travel tough a country or visit for ess than 24 hours, you do not need foquarantine. This is consistent with guidelines established with the Ciyof Chicago
Sta interested in traveling aboard should research the countries travel requirements prior o making
plans and are encouraged to view the inks below.
Genter for Disease Control and Prevention

hitps:/iwww.cde.govicoronavirus/2019-ncovitravelers/map-and-travel-notices.him!

US Department of State Bureau of Consular Affairs
hitps:/Atravel.state.gov/content/ravelien/traveladvisories/COVID-19-Country-Specific-Information.htmi

linois Department of Public Health
https: //www.dph.illinois. govicovid19/travel-safety-quidance
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(Last updated 10127120)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were crdred by the City of Chicago Mayor Lor LightfootTaraioT daye pom ebay hm pates

* Begining uy 7. 2020 DuPage County residents were adiseby the DuPage County HealthDeparimont (0 aso elquaraning for 14 das upon reaming fom sales xperionon meenses inCOVIDH13 karmission. A ws pot me, Govemer Psa ha mo lomo of ingShaan a atowida order
Afer consling with the nis Department of Healt, the DuPage Gouny Health Department, andER Soutes ney. he rary s rutin ah tf who avel to ry hot one see ang io Somdefiion a5 Chicago) to solluaranine for 14 days upon thi eur and recov  COVID-10 tot.Thi pubic halt decision was made to minimize h Hk of spreading of COVID10 This taweekeave wil bo located 25 paid me of unpaid eave, loversor a cebinaton reo! orig
with your supervisor to determine specifics), unless the staff memberis a Chicago resident whoGoi and providesa oor noe requ ho 1-day rani. 6 mimise atingShortages, departmental supanisors wi coouinale vacation ocuests based on he mumper of stafWho wal neato elquarantine for 14 ays upon thet ren.
Exception: you ave rough a stat or visit a stato os than 24 hours, you do nat eectGuarani, Tht consent wits Chee Stamos
We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes he fst of states and he requirements in DuPageCounty, Wil Coury, an ling: Ye donot ake gh the implementation fa recess we putin ple fo atty in ese rego ard changin ives: a rgamiaton-me re lycommited 0 proving he sess enaronment or a: you 23 a Indus, your so-wakers and ouen
Here ith current ls of 31 aes and Puerto Ri that NPL defines as hotzon sates (we are
using the same definition as Chicago):

+ Aabama
© Masksy + Missouri + Rode sand> Colored T tor > South arena? Dome 7 Novaska a
1 Fora * Nevada Tomer> liao 2 Now Mexico 1 Toms> ira 2 Noth Carola bl
. © Nonoakots © Westvignia© Kansas 2 ono © Weconsin1 emo . 2 Olanoma re
2 Mimesota 1 Puerto ico
T Misssorn
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(Last updated 11/10/2020)

Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents wero ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lor Lightfootto sellquaranine for 14 days upon retuming from specif states
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County residents wero advised by the DuPage County HeallhDepartment to also sef-quaranting for 14 days upon retuming rom sates experiencing incroases in
(COVID-19 transmission. At this point in time, Governor Pritzker has no intention of making thissituation a statewide order.
Effective November 13, 2020, the Emergency Travel Order has been modified to reflect threo
categories red, orange, and yellow. In response (oth increased high rates of COVID transmissioninthe US, all states except for the states sted below wil require a 14-day quarantine.
Exception: Ifyou travel trough a state or visita state for ess than 24 hours, you do not need toQuarantine Thi is consistent with Chicago's guideines.
After consulting ith th lincis Department of Health, the DuPage County Health Deparment, andHR Source alorney, the library s requiring all tafwho travel to anyhotzone state (using the sameifinion as Chicago) toselfquarantine for 14 days upon thei retu. Furthermore, anyone who
exhibits symptoms during the 14 days must alo take a COVID test and folow GOG mandatedguidelines proro retuming
This public heath decision was made to minimize the isk of spreading of COVID-19. This two-weekleave vill be allocated as paid ims of, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof (workingwilh your supervisor o determine specifics), unless the staff member 5 a Chicago resident whoobtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 14-day quarantine. To minimize staffingshortages, departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staffwho will need toself quarantine for 14 days upon thei return
We ill continue to monitor weekly any changes to th st of tates and the requirements n DuPage‘County, Will County. and linis. We do not take ighiy the implementation of any processwe putinto place for safety in these on-going and changing mes. AS an organization, we aro fay
commited 0 providing th safest environment for al: you as an individual, your co-workers and ourcustomers. .
Exception’ states that do not require a 14-day quarantine

+ NewYork
+ Caifomia
+ New Hampshire
+ Distt of Columbia
+ Maine
+ Hawai
+ Vermont
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(Last updated 1471712020)
Beginning July 5, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the Cily of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot
{0 selfquaranting for 14 days upon elurming rom specific stats.
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage Couny residents were advised by the DuPage County HealthDepartment o alo self-quarantinefo 14 days upon reluming rom states experiencing increases in
‘COVID-19 transmission. A his point in ime, Governor Pritzker has no intention of making his
situation a state-wide order.
Effective November 13, 2020, he Emergency Travel Order has been modified 1 reflect free.
categories red, orange, and yellow. response to the increased high atesof COVID transmissioninthe US, all states except for the states sted below wil require a 14-day quarantine.
Exception: If you travel througha sateorvisita sate for less than 24 hours, you do nol noed fo
quarantine. This is consistent with Chicago's guidelines.
Ate consulting with the inois Department of Health, the DuPage Counly Health Department, and
HR Source attomey, he brary is requiring al saffwho travel to any hot-zon state (using the same
dofinion as Chicago)to self-quarantine for 14 days upon thei etum. Furthermore, anyone who.
extibis symptoms during tho 14 days must also take a COVID test and folow CDG mandated
guidelines prior o eluring,
This public health decision was made (0 minimize the risk of spreading of COVID-19, This two-week
eave wil be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof (workingwith your supenisorto determine specifics), unless the staf member is a Chicago resident who
oblains and provides doctors note requiring the 1-day quaraniine. To minimize stafingShortages, departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staff
who wil need to solf.quarantine for 14 days upon their rotur.
Wo wil continue fo monitor weekly any changes to the lst ofstates and the requirements in DuPage
County, Wil County, and linas. We do not take lighl the implementation of any process we put
into lace for safety in these on-going and changing mes. AS an organization, we are fully
commited to providing the safest environment for all: you as an individual, your co-workers and our
customers.
Exception! states that do not requirea 14-day quarantine

+ Hawai
+ Maine
+ Vemont
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(Last updated 11/25/2020)

Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot10selfquaraniin for 14 days upon returning fom specif states
Baginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County residents were advised by the DuPage Courty Health
Deparment to also sef-quarantine for 14 days upon retuming from states experiencing increases inCOVID-19 transmission. AL this point in time, Governor Prizker has no intention of making tisSituationa state vide order
Effecive November 13, 2020, the Emergency Travel Order has been modified to reflec threo
categories red, orange, and yellow. In response to the increased high rates of COVID transmissioninthe US, all states exceptfo he states listed below wil require a 14-day quarantine.
Exception: Ifyou travel through a tate or visita satefo less than 24 hours, you do not need to
quarantine. This s consistent wih Chicago's guidelines.
Aer consuling with th linois Deparment of Heatth, the DuPage County Health Deparimen, andHR Source atorney, the libary is requiring all staff who travel to any hotzone state (using he same.definition as Chicago) to sel-quarantinefo 14 days upon ther return. Furthermore, anyone who
exhibits symptoms during the 14 days must also take a COVID test and folow COG mandated
guidelines prior to retuming.
This public health decision was made to minimize he isk of spreadingof COVID-19. This two-week
leave will be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof (working
wilh your supervisor o determine specifics), unless the staff member is a Chicago resdont who
obtains and provides a doctor’ nol requiring the 14-day quarantine. To minimize Safing
Shortages, deparimental supervisors ill coordinate vacalion requests based on the number of staff
who wil need toself quarantine for 14 days upon thei return
Wewil oniinue fo monitor weekly any changes o the ist of tates and the requirements in DuPage.County, Wl County, an llinois. We do no ake igh tho implementationof anyprocesswe putint place fr safely in hese on-going and changing imes. AS an organization, we are fullycommitted to providing the safest environmentfor ll: you 2s an individual, yourco-workers and our
customers.
Exception’ states that do not require a 14-day quarantine

+ Hawai
+ Mae
+ Vermont
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(Last updated 12/1/2020)

Begining July 6, 2020 Chicago resident were ordered by tho City of Chicago Mayor Lor Lightoolto slfquaranting for 14 days upon reuring rom spect sats.
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County resident were ached by the DuPage Courty Hoalih
Department0 iso sff-quarantine for 14 days upon rturing rom states experiencing increases in‘COVID-A9 transmission. Al tis point n time, Governor Prizker has no mention of making thissituationa state-wide order.
Eflecivo November 13, 2020, th Emergency Travel Oder has bean malfied to rut heecatagories ed, orange, and yellow. I response to the increased high ate of COVID ramemissioninthe US, all sites exceptforthe states sted below il require 14-day auarantine
Exception: Ifyou travel through a tat or visit tae or ess than 24 hours, you do not need foquarantine, This fs consistont with Chicago's qudeings
After consulting withth linois Department of Health, the DuPage County Health Daparimart, andHR Sourco attomey, th fbrary is roquiing all iffwho avo 0 any no zone sale (using he samedofinilon as Chicago) o ollquarantine fo 14 days upon their rlur. Furthermore, anyone whoexhibits symploms uring he 14 days must asotake a COVID fest and follow CDC mandatedguidelines prior o retuming
This public health decison was made fo minimize th isk of spreading of COVID-10. This two-weekleave wilbo allocated as paid imo of, unpaid lave, eleworko a combination hereof (workingWilh your supervisorto determine speciics). unless he staff memberis Chicago resident ho
obtain and provides a doctors nota requiing tho 14-day quaraniine. To minimize stafing
shortages, departmental supervisors wil coorinate vacation requosis based on ne number of staffWho wil nee 0 self quarantn fo 14 days upon toi return.
We wil continue to moritor weekly any changes th st of sates and th requirements n DuPageCounty, Wil County, and lncs. Wa do not take Ighty the mplementatio ofanyprocess wo putinto pico for safoy in these on-going and changing mes. As an organization, wo are flycommited to proving the safes enronmantfo al: you 35 an individual, your co-warker and ourCustomers.

Exception statesthatdonotrequirea 14-day quarantine

+ Hawai
* wane
+ Vemont
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(Last updated 12/8/2020)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot
tosel-quaraniine for 14 days upon returning from specific states.
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage County residents were advised by the DuPage County Health
Department(0 also self-quaranting for 14 days upon returning from states experiencing increases in
‘COVID-18 transmission. At this point in time, Governor Pritzker has no intention of making ths.
situation a state-wide order.
Effective November 13, 2020, the Emergency TravelOrder has been modified 0 reflect three
categories red, orange, and yellow. In response lo the increased high rates of COVID transmission
inthe US, al states except for the states fisted below wil require a 14-day quarantine.
Exception: f you travel through a stateorvisita state for less than 24 hours, you do not need to
quarantine. This is consistent with Chicago's guidelinos.
After consuling with the llinois Departmentof Health, the DuPage County Health Deparment, and
HR Source attomey, the brary is requiring all staff who travel to any hot-zone sate (using the same.
definition as Chicago) to seli-quarantine for 14 days upon their return. Furthermore, anyone who.
exhibits symploms during the 14 days must also take a COVID test and follow CDC mandated
guidelines prior 10 returning
“This public health decision was made to minimize th risk of spreading of COVID-19. Tris two-week
leave will be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, lelework, or a combination thereof (working
with your supervisor to determine specifics), unless the staff member is a Chicago resident who.
obtains and providesa doctor's note requiring the 14-day quarantine. To minimize stafing
shortages, departmental supervisors will coordinate vacalion requesis based on the number of staff
who wil need to self-quarantine for 14 days upon ther return.
We will continue to monitor weekly any changes to the lst of tates and the requirements in DuPage.
County, Will County, and linois. We do not take lightly the implementation of any process we put
into place for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization, we are fully
‘committed to providing tho safest environment for all: you as an individual,your co-workers and our
customers.
Exception! states that do not requirea 14-day quarantine

«Hawai
+ Maine
+ Vermont
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(Last updated 12/15/2020)

Begining diy 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lor Lightootto selFquaraniing for 14 days upon retuming fom speci sates.
Begining ul 7, 2020 DuPage Couny residents wero advised by the DuPage Counly Health
Department to aso slfquarantine for 14 days upon returning rom states cxperincing increases inCOVID-18 transmission. AL hs pont in tm, Governor Prizker has no inenton of making this
situationa state-wide order.
fective November 13, 2020, the Emergency Travel Ordr has been mofo to rflect threecatagories od, orange. and yellow. In response to the increased high rasof COVID yranemissoninthe US, a sites excopt for the states sted below wil eurea 14-day Quaranine
Exception: Ifyou rave through a stat or iit a tal for ess than 24 hours, you do ot need fouaranine This is consistent with Chicago's guidelines.
After consulting with the lines Departmentof Health, the DuPage County Hoalth Deparimant, andHR Source allomey, the ibrar srequinng all staff who ave 0 any notzone sale (using to samedefinition 2s Chicago)o self-quarantino for 14 Gays upon thei return. Futhermors, anyone wh
exhibits symploms curing he 14 cays must als ako a COVID test and follow CDG mandatedguidlines prior o reuming
“Tis public heath decisonwas made to minimize the risk of spreading of COVID-15. Tris two-weekleave will bo allocated a paid im of, unpaid leave, telework, oa combination thereof (workingwilh your supervisor o determine speciis), unless he taf member is a Chicago residant ho
obtains and provides doctor not requiing ho 14-day quarantine. To miiize safing
Shortages, deparmental supervisors il coordinate vacation requis based on the numbor of staffwho wil need to sofquaraninfo 14 days upon thei return.
We wil continue to morilor weekly any changes fo he lst of sates and th requirements in DuPage‘Counly, Wil County, and Ninos. We do nt lake lighty the implementationof any process wo putinto place for safely in these on-going and changing times. As an organization wo are fullycommited 0 providing the safest enironmant fo al: you as an ncvidual, your co-workers and ourcustomars

Exception!statesthat donotrequirea 14-dayquarantine

+ Hawai
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(Last updated 1212012020)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot
to self-quaraniing for 14 days upon returning from spac states.
Beginning July 7, 2020 DuPage Counly residents were advised by the DuPage County Health
Departmentto aso self-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from states experiencing increases in
‘COVID-18 transmission. AL this point in ime, Governor Pritzker has no intention of making this
situation a state-wide order.
Effective November 13, 2020, the Emergency Travel Order has been modified (0 reflect three
categories red, orange, and yellow. In response to the increased high rates of COVID transmission
inthe US, al states excep for the states listed below will require a 14-day quarantine.
Exception: f you rave through a state or visit a state for less than 24 hours, you do not need to
quarantine. This is consistent with Chicago's guidelines.
After consuling with the llinois Department of Health, the DuPage County Health Department, and
HR Source attomey, the brary is requiring all staff who travel to any hot-zone state (using the same.
definiion as Chicago)o sell-quarantine or 14 days upon their return. Furthermore, anyone who.
exhibits symptoms during the 14 days must also take a COVIDtest and follow CDC mandated
guidelines prior to returning.
This public health decision was made to minimize the riskof spreading of COVID-19. This two-week
leave will be allocated as paid time of, unpaid leave, telework, o a combination thereof (working
with your supervisorto determine specifics), unless the staff member is a Chicago resident who.
obtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 14-day quarantine. To minimize staffing
shortages, departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacalion requests based on the number of staff
who will need to self-quarantine for 14days upon thei return.
‘We will continue to monitor weekly any changes to the list of states and the requirements in DuPage
County, Will County, and linois. We do not take lightly the implementation of any process we put
into place for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization, we aro fully
‘committed to providing the safest environment for all: you as an individual, your co-workers and our
customers.
Exception! states that do not require a 14-day quarantine

+ Hawai
+ Vermont
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Wastupdstod 11372021)
The City of Chicago recently updated their travel guidelines to reflect ater two system, scheduled to go
nto effect on Friday, January 15, 2021. You may also notice recent changes to the U.S, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) which involve lowering their quarantine guidelines. These changes
were put in place to allow the public with an alternative protocol for quarantining; however, the agency
stil recommends travelers who vist igh sk areas and those who are exposed to someone who tests
positive to quarantine for 14 days.
NPL has adopted quarantine andtravel guidelines to ensure the safest option for taf. Staff members
who travel to hgh isk areas and who are exposed to someane who test positive are required to
quarantine for 14 days
Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the COC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to 7
days and 10 days?
«In December, COC established thatalthough they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an

alternative was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the.
quarantine was done to increase the public's willingness to adhere to the public health
recommendations. The CDC acknowledges tha shortening the quarantine period comes vith an.
Increased risk factor for transmitting COVID-19.

Why did the CDCchangefrom a tier three system toa tier two system?
«The City of Chicago changed their travel guidelines fromater three system toa tir two system

(red, orange, yellow to orange, yellow), to simplify their guidelines. All tates marked orange are.
considered high isk. There are no travel or quarantine restrictions for yellow states. Effective:
January 12, 2021, all states, except Hawaii are considered high risk.

Whatis the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
«The COC recommends avoiding all non-essential travel.
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-192
«According the Center for Disease Control,it can take up to 14 days after exposure to the virus for a

person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior to the end ofa quarantine does not
tule out possible infection. By self quarantiningfor14days, it lowers the chanceof possible
exposure.



‘What should 1 doif | have been exposed to someone who has COVID-19 or believe someone | have.
been around has COVID?
«Notify your immediate supervisor or Human Resources, if unavailable, and quarantine. Your

supervisorand Human Resources wil guideyou through the quarantine process
‘What canstaffdo to reduce my chances ofgetting o spreading COVID 192
«Continue to follow the safety protocols which include wearinga mask, ensure proper fit, use hand

sanitizer, wipe down work stations before and at the endof yourshift, exercise proper hand-
washing procedures, maintain social distance guidelines of at least6feet, refrain from large
gatherings, reduce your inner circle to limit the spread and eliminate all non-cssential travel.



N PL covip-19 Travel and Quarantine GuidelinesRaper Pumice ——— OVC anc quarantine duidelines
(Last updated 1202021)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightootto selfquarantine for 14 days upon returning from specif sates
The City of Chicago recently updated their travel guidelines to reflect a tier two system, scheduled tooinloeffec on Friday, January 15, 2021. You may also notice recent changes to the U.S. Centersfor Disease Colrol and Prevention (COC) which involve lowering their quarantine guidlines. Thesechanges were putin place to allow the public with an alternative protocol for quarantining: however.the agency sill recommends avelers who visit high sk areas and those who are exposed (0Someone wh tests positive to quarantine for 14 days.
NPL has adopted quarantine and travel guidolinos to ensure the safest option fo staff. Staff
members who travel o high risk areas and wh are exposed o someone who test postive arerequired o quarantine for 14 days.
‘Exception: you travel through a state or visi a sta oress than 24 hours, you do not ned 0
quarantine
This two-week leave wil be allocated as paid ime of, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination
therea (working with your supervisor lo delermine speciics), unless the staf member is @ Chicagoresident who obains and provides a doctor's note requiring he 14-day quaraniing. To mininizestaffing shortages, doparimental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests based on the numberof staff who wil need to sef-quarantine for 14 days upon thelr return.
We will continue to manitor weekly any changes toth st of sates and the requirements in DuPage
‘County, Wil County, an linc. We do not take ighl the implementation of any process we putinto place for saety in these on-going and changing mes. AS an organization, we are full
Gommited to providing the safest environment or al you as an individual, your co-workers and ourcustomers
Exception! states that do not require 3 14-day quarantine

«Hawai
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from
14 days to 7 days and 10 days?

In December, CDC established tha although they recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an
alternative was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening
the quarantine was done to increase the public's wilingness to adhere to the public health
recommendations. The CDC acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes with
an increased risk factor for transmiting COVID-19.
Why did the CDC change froma tier three system to a tier two system?
‘The City of Chicago changed their travel guidelines from a ier three system to a tier two system
(red, orange, yellow to orange, yellow), 0 simply their guidelines. All states marked orange are
‘considered high risk. There are notravelorquarantine restrictions for yellow states. Effective
January 12, 2021, all states, except Hawaii are considered high risk.

What is the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
‘The CDC recommends avoiding all non-essential travel.

How long should someone quarantine when exposedto someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days after exposure to the
virus for a person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative resultprior to the end ofa
quarantine does not rule out possible infection. By self -quarantining for 14 days, it lowers the
chance of possible exposure.
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N_P _L covip-1 Travel and Quarantine GuidelinesNoerie FleTy > ove andQuarantineGuidelines
(Last updated 2772021)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightioot{o sel-quaraniing for 14 days upon reluming from specifc states
The Cty of Ghicago recently updated their travel gelines o reflect a tor tw system, scheduled foointo effect on Friday, January 15, 2021. You may also noice recent changes to the U-S. Centersfor Disease Conrol and Prevention (COC) which involve lowering hei quarantine guidelines. Thosechanges were put in place o allow he pubic with an atemative protocolfoquaranining: however,he agency still recommends lavelers who Visit high risk areas and those who are exposed tosomeone who tests positive o quarantine for 14 days.
NPL has adopted quarantine and travel guidelines o ensure th safest option for staf. Staffmembers who travel 0 high sk areas and who are exposed 0 someone wh test posiive arerequired o quarantine fo 14 days.
Exception: If you travel through a stat or visit a stat fr less than 24 hours, you do not need to
aranine.
This two-wesk leave will be allocated as pid ime of, unpaid eave, telework, or a combinationthereof (working with your supervisor to determine specifics), unless he staf member is a Chicagoresidont who oblains and provides a doctor's note requiring he 14-day quarantine. To minimizestaffing shortages, departmental supenvsors will coordinate vacation requests based on the numberofsaff who will need to selfquarantine for 14 days upon their return
We il conine to monitor weekly any changes (othe ls of states and the requirements in DuPageCounly, Will County, and linis. We do no ake igh the implementation of any process we putinlo piace for safety in these on-going and changing mes. As an organization, weare fully‘commited to providing the safest environmentfo al: you 25 an individual, your co-workers and ourcustomers.
Exception! states that do not require3 14-day quarantine

+ Hawai
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from
14 days to 7 days and 10 days?
In December, CDC established that although they recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an
alemativo was provided to reduce the burden and increase communily compliance. Shortening
the quarantine was done to increase the public's willingness to adhere to the publi healih
recommendations. The CDC acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes with
an increased risk factor for transiting COVID-19.
Why did the CDC change from a ter three system to atier two system?

The Gity of Chicago changed their ravel guideines from a te vee system o a ter wo system
(ro0, orange, yellow o orange, yellow), to simpiiy their uidelnes. All states marked orange are.
considered high isk. There are no travel orquaraniine restrictions for yellow states. Effecive
January 12, 2021, al sates, except Hawaii are considered high isk.
Whatis the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
The CDC recommends avoiding all non-essential travel,

How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days afr exposure to the
Vitus fora person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior o the end ofa
quarantine does no rule out possile infection. By self -quarantining fo 14 days, towers the
chance of possible exposure.
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N_P_L Resources for covib-19 vaccine in lilinoisTove Pobie Thrary oo cosJorLOVDTS Maccne Tels

January 28, 2021

With both linois and Chicago now opening vaccinations to milions of residents under Phase 18
guidelines, many are vondering where {hey can get vaccinated and how they schedule an
appointment. Phase 1B opens up vaccinations to people age 65 years and older as well as
“frontline esseniial workers, which includes is responders, education workers i teachers
and support staf, childcare workers, grocery store employes, postal service woikers and more.

There are several ways in which residents may get vaccinated such as through their physician
or healthcare providers, pharmacies, and vaccination lcs. Stat officials, however, have
urged patience as the new phase opens; there are stil mitalions on the amount of vaccinations
availble which may delay when residents can get vaccinated. Furthermore, tis important o
note tht counties are responsible for defining each phase fo their populations, so check with
your physician or local health department to determine when you il be eligible for the vaccine.

Here are some helpful sites for getting registered for the COVID-19 vaccine in lino.

ook: htps:ivaccine.cookcountyi. ou!
City of Chicago:ips:covidsoah.chicago gov!
DuPage: hips:idupageheaith jotlorm com/2006942544 15049
Lake: htps fallax lakecohealih org/s/Manquage=en US
Kane: hips:redap.on,linois govIsurveys/7s=XAMETTTHEK
Grundy: hilps: www arundycoorahealhicovia-19-vaccine-qroup-1b-survey!
Kendall hip /lunew kendalhealth org/community-healihicovid-19-vascine/
McHenry: hips: meherrycountyl. govlcounty-governmeny depariments-a-ihealth-
deparimenticovid-19-novel-coronavinusivaceine
Will htpsiisurvey 123,rca.com/share/ 1411ac77739453038c199296b3804e portalU=htps:/
gis wilcountylings com/portal

lino (vaccination locations): hips: coronavins.linois govlsivaccination-focation

Walgreens: hitps Jw valgreens conVfindcarelvaceinationlcovid-19
Jowel-Osco:hitps:hw.mhealthappoiniments.concovidapptWalmart: hipsww walmart comcp/ 1226302

While considering options for getting vaccinated, staf is urged to continue following NPL's
Safely protocols such as social distancing at least 6 feet apart, wearing a mask, sing hand
sanitizer and wiping down workstations before and at he endofyour hi.

Torz
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N_P _L covip-19 Travel and Quarantine GuidelinesRee Pamne Tin —— ACA ne

(Last updated 21412021)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori
Lightot 0 sel-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific stales
“The Cityof Chicago recently updated their travel guidelines to reflecta tie two system,
scheduled fo go info effect on Friday, January 15, 2021. You may also nolce recent changes (0
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevenion (CDC) which involve lowering their
quarantine guidelines. These changes were pul in place to allow the public with an alernative
protocol for quaraniining; however, he agency stil recommends travelers who visit high risk
areas and those who are exposed to someone who test posilive to quarantine for 14 days.
NPL has adopted quarantine and travel guidelines fo ensure the safest option for taf. Staff
members who travel to igh isk areas and who are exposed to someone who test positive are
required to quarantine for 14 days.

Exception: Ifyou travel through a sate or visi a state for less than 24 hours, you do not need
o quaraniine.
This two-week leave willbe allocated as paid ime of, unpaid leave, telework, ora combination
thereof (working wih your supervisor o determine specifics), unless the staff member i a
Chicago resident who obtains and provides a doctor's note requiing the 14-day quarantine. To
minimize stafing shortages, departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests basad
onthe number of staf who wil need to self-quarantine for 14 days upon their return.
We will continue to monitor weekly any changes to thelist of states and the requirements in
DuPage County, Wil County, and lino. We do not take lightly the implementation of any’
process we put nto lace for safety in these on-going and changing limes. AS an organization,
we are fully commited to providing the safest environment for all you as an individual, your co-
workers and our customers.
Exception statesthatdo not require a 14-day quarantine

+ Hawaii
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the GDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from14 days to7 days and 10 days?
In December, CDC established that although trey recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an
atemalive was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening
the quarantine was done (0 increase the publics willingness to adhere o the publi health
recommendations. The CDC acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes wih
an increased risk factor for transiting COVID-19,
Why did the CDC change from a tor three system o a ier two system?
The Cityof Chicago changed thir ravel guidelines from a te three system to a ter two system
(red, orange, yellow to orange, yellow), to simplify their guidelines. All states marked orange areconsidered High risk. There are no travelo quarantine restrictions fo yalow states. Effective.
January 12,2021, al states, except Hawai are considered high risk.
What is the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
The CDC recommends avoiding al non-ssential travel.
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Canter for Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days afer exposure to the
Vitus fora person fo develop COVID-19 symploms. A negative rasull rir fo the ond of a
quarantine does not rule ut possible infection By sell -quarantining for 14 days, lowers thechance of possible exposure,
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N_P _L covip-19 Travel and Quarantine GuidelinesNeer Torry ———— oveandJuaraitetfldelnes

(Last updated 2/10/2021)
Begining July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori
Lightfoot o self-quarantine for 14 days upon retuming from specic tates.
“The City of Chicago recently updated thei travel guidelines to reflec ator wo system,
scheduled to go into effect on Friday, January 15, 2021. You may also notice recent changes 0
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevenion (COC) which involve lowering ther
quarantine guidelines. These changes were put in place to allow the publi wilh an alfemative
protocol for quarantining; however, the agency iil recommends travelers who vist high isk
areas and those who are exposed {0 someone who tests positive o quarantinefo 14 days.
NPL has adopted quarantine and travel guidelines to ensure the safest option for staff. Staff
members who lravel 0 igh risk areas and who are exposed {0 someone who test posiive are
required to quarantine fo 14 days. |
Exception: Ifyou travel through a state or visit a statefo less than 24 hours, you do not need
to quarantine.
“This two-week leave wil be allocated 2s paid time of, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination
thereof (working wilh your supervisor fo determine specifics), unless he staff member i a
Chicago resident who obtains and provides a doctor's hote requiring the 14-day quarantine. To
minimize staffing shortages, deparimental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based
on the number of staff who wil need to sel-quarantine for 14 days upon thei return.
We will continue to monitor weekly any changes {othe ist of states and the requirements in
DuPage County, Will Gounty, an Hlinois. We do not take lightly the implementation of any
Process we put into place for safely in these on-going and changing imes. As an organization,
we are fly commitied to providing the safest environment for al: you as an individual, your co-
workers and our customers.
Exception states and territories that do not require a 14-day quarantine

+ North Dakota
+ Hawai
+ Naska
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the COC and Cityof Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from
14 days to 7 days and 10 days?
In December, CDC established that although they recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an
allemative was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening
the quarantine was done to increase the public's willingness. to adhere to the public health. recommendations. The CDC acknowledges tha shortening the quaraniine period comes with
an increased isk actor for ansitling COVID-19.
Why did the CDC change from a tier three system to a tirtwo system?
The Gity of Chicago changed ther ravel guidelines from a ler tree system {0 a ler wo system
(red. orange, yellow to orange, yellow), to simpli their guidelines. All sates marked orange are
considered igh isk. There are no travel or quaraniine restrictions for yellow states. Effecive
January 12, 2021, al states, excep! Hawai are considered high isk.
What is the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?

The GDC recommends avoiding all non-essential travel.
How long should someone quarantine when expose to someone who has COVID-19?
According o the Center for Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days after exposure (0 the
virus for a person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior to the end ofa
quaraniine does nol rule ou! possi infection. By self -quaraniining for 14 days, i lowers the
chance of possible exposure.
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N PL covip-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines |TamaSVB andQuuaniinGuidines
(Lastupdated 21772021)
Boginning uy 6, 2020 Chicago residents wor ardred bythe ity of Chicago Mayor LorLight 1 53uataning for 14 dats upon okming om speci ites.
The Gly of Chicago recently update thoi iavl guidlines o refot a lor two system,coheed 100 io foto Erdag danny 15.2021. You Tay ite eos recom ahanges 100 U.5. Centers or Disoase. Conan Prevention (CDG) which mkv towering thelr
Quaraning guidelines, Thess changes were pu lac to low ho publ wih ar. allmativeprotocol for Quaraniing: however, 0 agency sll Fscommends travelers who vist high ika
NPL has adopted quarantine and ave guidlines 0 neuro th safest oto for staf. Safmembers who aval 1 igh ak afaas and who ars exposed 0 someone ho fost pose areTeired o quarantine for 1 dove
Eoion: you rove rough aseor vl asstossha 24 hors, youd trenda
This t-wook eave wil bo alcated a paid im of, unpaid eave, tlowor, ora combinationarcoring wih your sport to Gelering spechoe lens tv Sf memhe oaChicago rosdon who obians and provides a doctor ne editing the 14-day cuaranie. Toinimze saling shortages, deparmentl suporisors wil cordinee vacation oquests haseGh nomborof staf wo wil eed 1 Soll erantin fr 14 days upon het ou,
We wil continue to monitor weakly any changes oth sof tates and th requirement in
DuPage County Wi Gaunt. and lind. We do not ake Ighly the plementation of anyPravsarteohnot at 5 aSieen anpal
oars fly commited 0 prowling the safesSono 01 1. yo 2 Indian youre

poy
Excoption states and tertoies that do nt require 14-day quarantine

+ North Dakota
> Howat
1 Novia
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Frequently Asked Questions |

Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from
14 days to 7 days and 10 days?
In December, CDC established that alltough they recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an
alternative was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening’
the quarantine was done to increase the publics illness to adhere to the public health
recommendations. The CDC acknowledges that shorening the quaraniine period comes with
an increased risk factor for ransmiting COVID-19.
Why did the CDC change froma tier three system to a tier two system?

The CityofChicago changed their travel guidelines rom a ter three syste to a ler two system
(red, orange, yellow to orange, yellow), to simply thei guidelines. All states marked orange are.
considered high risk. Thare are no travel or quarantine restictons for yellow states. Effective
January 12,2021, al states, except Hawaii are considered high isk.
What is the CDC's position on domestic and international ravel?
“The CDC recommends avaiding al non-essential travel,
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someonewho has COVID-19?
According to the Genter for Disease Contrl, it can take up to 14 days after exposure to the
Vitus fora person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negaive rosult pio to the end of a
quarantine does nol rule out possible infection. By self -quarantining for 14days, it lowers the
chance of possible exposure.
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ai COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

aperitePoiCrary

(Last updated 2/23/2021)
Beginning July 6, 2020 Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot
to self-quaraning for 14 days upon returning from specific states.

‘The City of Chicago receily updated their travel guidelines to reflect a tier two system, scheduled lo
gointo effect on Friday, January 15, 2021. You may also notice recent changes to the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevenion (COC) which involve lowering their quarantine guidelines. These
changes were putin place to allow the public with an altermative protocol for quaranining: however,
the agencysi recommends travelers who visit high risk areas and those who are exposed to
Someone who tests positive to quarantine for 14 days.

NPL has adopted quarantine and travel guidelines to ensure the safest option for staff. Sta
members who travel to high risk areas and who are exposed to someone who test positive are
required to quarantine for 14 days.

Exception; f you travel through a state or visit a state for less than 24 hours, you do not need to
quarantine.
“This two-week leave will be allocated as paid time of, unpaid leave, tolowork, or a combination
thereof (working wilh your supervisor to determine specifics), unless the staff member is a Chicago
resident who oblains and providesadoctor's note requiring the 14-day quaraniing. To minimize.
staffing shortages, departmental supervisors will coordinale vacation requests based on the number
of staffwho wil ned {0 self-quaranino for 14 days upon ther return.

We will continue to monitor weekly any changes (o the list of states and the requirements in DuPage
‘County, Wil County, and linois. We do not take lightly the implementation of any process we put
into place for safely in these on-going and changing times. As an organization, we are fully
committed to providing the safest environment for all: you as an individual, your co-workers and our
customers.

Exception! states and territories that do not require a 14-day quarantine

+ District of Columbia + Nebraska + Michigan
«Indiana + North Dakota + Maine
+ Minnesota «+ Maryland «Missouri
+ Mississippi + Wisconsin «Oregon
+ Texas + Nevada + Puerto Rico
«idaho «Arkansas + Hawai
«Louisiana + Washington

Next update March 9, 2021
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Frequently Asked Questions.
Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14
days to7 days and 10 days?

In December, COC established that alinough they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an
allemative was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the
quarantine was done (0 increase the public's willngnesstoadhere to the public health
recommendations. The CDC acknowledges thal shortening the quarantine period comes with an
increased risk factor for ansmiting COVID-18.
Why did the CDC change from a ter three systemto a tir two system?
The City of Chicago changed thir travel guidelines from a te three systemto a ter wo system
(red, orange, yellow to orange. yellow), to simply ther guidelines. All states marked orange are
considered high risk. There are no travel or quarantine restrictions for yellow states. Efeciive
January 12, 2021, ll states, except Hawaii are considered high rik.
Whats the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
The CDC recommends avoiding all non-essential rave,
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Control it can take up {0 14 days after exposure tothe virus for
a person to develop COVID-18 symptoms. A negative result rir o the end of a quarantine does
not ule out possile infection. By self quaraniining for 14 days, lowers the chance of possible
exposure.
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5h COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

Naperite Poe Dhrary
(Lastupdated31572021)
Beginning July 6, 2020, Chicago residents wero ordorod by the City of Chicago Mayor Lor Lightfoot toself-quarantine for 14 days upon returning rom specific tates. Tha Cty of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidalines(0reflecta ier two system, scheduled 10go into offect on Friday, January 15, 2021. You
may aisanotice recent changes to the U.S. Centers for Disease Conlrol and Prevention (COC)which  -involved lowering thei quarantine guidolines. These changes wero put in place to allow the public wih an
altemative protocol for quarantiing.
NPL has adopted guidelines in ine with recent changes made with the City of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel to high isk areas are now required to quarantine for 10
days. Furthermore, individuals who travel, who are fullyvaccinatedwil not have o quarantine.
“This order applies to returing Chicago residents and out-of-state visitors arving in Chicago. Learn more.about COVID-AO testing

+ Vaccinated persons (returning travelers who live or work in Chicago, or visitors fo Chicago) who
travel domestically arenol required to quarantine If they are: asymplomatic; and

+ Fuly vaccinated (ie. are 22 weeks folowing recoipt of the second dose in a two-dose COVID- 19Vacine series of 22 weeks following receipt of 1 dose ofa single-dose COVID-19 vaccine),
His recommend tha you bring a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records whi traveling.Furthermore, al staffwho are full vaccinated, who wishto travel without quarantining, must very theyhave been fully vaccinated. Exception: Ifyou travel through a state or visit a tate for ess than 24 hours,
You do not need to quarantine.
“This 10-day leave wil be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof(working withyoursupervisor to determine specifics), unless th staff memberis a Chicagoresidentwho.
obtains and provides a docior’s note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages,‘departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staff who will need to
solf-quarantine for 10 days upon ther roturn

We vil continue to monitor weekly any changes to thelist of sates andthe requirements in DuPage.
‘County, Will County, and noi. We do not take lihlly the implementation of any process we put nfo
place for safety in these on-going and changing times. AS an organization, we are fll committed to
providing the safest environment for all: you as an individual, your co-workers and our customers.
Exception! states and teritories that do not require a 10-day quarantine (tough 3192021)

+ District of Columbia + Nebraska + Michigan
+ indiana + North Dakota + Maine
+ Minnesota «Maryland + Missourt«Mississippi «Wisconsin + Oregon

Tews + Nevada + Puero Rico
+ idaho + Adkansas «Hawaii
«Louisiana + Washington



Frequently Asked Questions
Why did the GDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to
10days?

In December, COC established thal aihough they recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an atemative
was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quaranine was
Gone 0 increase the public's wilingnoss 1 adhere to the pubic health recommendations. The CDC.
acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased rik factor for transmitiig
covip-19.

© Why did the CDC change from a tor thro system to'a ter two system?

“The City of Chicago changed ther ravel guidelines froma ir three sysiom toa ter two system (red,
orange, yellow to range, yellow), 0 simplify ther guidelines. Al tates marked orange are considered
high isk. There areno Gavelorquarantine restrictionsforyellow tates. Effective January 12, 2021, all
stats, except Hawai aro considered high isk.

Whats the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?

The CDC recommends avoiding all non-essential travel.

How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Control, itcan take up to 14 days after exposure 1 the virusfor a
person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior o the end of a quarantine does not rule
out possiblo infection. By self quarantining or 14 days, towers the chance of possible exposure.
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1 COVID-19Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

NaperitePubic Uorary
(Last updated 912021)
Beginning July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the Gity of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot foself-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from spocifc states. The Gity of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelines to reflect a ler wo system, scheduled 10 go into effect on Friday, January 15, 2021.Youmay also notice recent changes tthe U.S. Centers for Disease Gonirol and Pravenion (CDC) which |involved lowering their quarantine guidelines. These changes were put in plac o allow the public with an
altemative protocol for quarantining.

NPL has adopted guidelines i ine with recent changes made wih the City of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staf members at NPL who travel ohigh risk areas aro nowrequiredtoquarantine for 10
days. Furthermore, individuals who travel, who arefullyvaccinatedwillnot have to quaranine.
“This order applies to returning Chicago residents and oul-ofstal visitors arriving in Chicago. Lear more.about COVID-19testing.

+ Vaccinated porsons (returing travelers who liveorwork in Chicago, or visitors to Chicago)whotravel domestically are not required to quarantine if hey are: asympfomaic; and
+ Fully vaccinated (ic. are 22 weeks following receipt ofthe second dose In a two-dose COVID- 19.vaccine series or 22 weeks following receipt of 1 dose ofa single-dose COVID-16 vaccine).

tis recommended that you bing a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records whi Yraveling.Furthermoro, al staff who are fll vaccinated, who wish fo travel without quarantiing, must vriy they
have been full vacsinated. Exception: f you ravel througha state or visita state for ss than 24 hours,
You do not need to quarantine,
This 10-day leave wil be allocated as paid timo off, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof(working with your supervisor to determine specifics), unless the staff member is a Chicago resident who
obtains and provides a doctor’ note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize stalling shortages,departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the numberof staff who will need to
selfquarantine for 10 days upon their return

‘We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes to the list of sates and the requirements in DuPage‘County, Will County, and lino. We do not take lihty the implementation of any process we put infoplace for safety in hese on-going and changing times. As an organization, wo are fully commilted toproviding the safest environment or all: you a5 an individual,yourco-workers and our customers.

Excaption!statesand territories that do not require210 quarantine (elective trough 32312021)
+ Mnigan + Marans «North Dakota«low ane + Wisconsin
© ish «© Newbexico «Washington+ OHanoma © indiana + Calfomia+ Mionosota «© Avansas + Wyoming+ ono «© Lovisiana « Misoun+ Mississippi © Nevada + Oregon+ Montana Kansas * PusroRico+ West Virgnia + Hawai



Frequently Asked Quostions
Why did the GDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10days?
In December, CDC established that although they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an atemativewas provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantinewasdoneto increase the pubic’ willingness {0 adhere ( the public health recommendations. The CDC.acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased risk factor or transitingcovin-1s,

Why did the COC change from a tier three system to a ter two system?
“The City of Chicago changed their travel guidelines from a ter hree system o a tir two syste (red,orange, yellow to range, yellow, 0 simply ther guidelines. Al tates marked orange are consideredhigh isk. There areno travel or quarantine restrictions for yellow tates. Effective January 12, 2021, allstates, excopt Hawai aro considered high ik.

Whatis the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
The COC recommends avoiding all non-cssaniia travel.
How long should someone quarantine whon exposed to someone who has COVID-197
‘According to the Center for Disease Conirol, i can take up to 14 days aftr exposure 1 the virus for aperson to develop COVID-19 symptoms, A negative result prior tothe end of a quarantine does not uleout possible infection. By self -quaraniining for 14 days, it lowers thechanceof possible exposure
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5h COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

NaperitePuiCrary
Last updated 32312021
Begining July 6. 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot to‘self-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelinesto reflect a irtwo system, scheduledto go no effect on Friday, January 15, 2021.
NPL has adopted guidelines 0 coincide with recent hangs made wih the Cty of Chicago's Emergency“Travel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel o high ik areas are now required 0 quarantine for 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestically, wha arefullvaccinated, will not have to quarantinepon thei return. Thi order applies 0 returning Chicago residents andout-ofstate visitors ativing inChicago.

+ Vaccinatedpersons (returning travelers who lvorwork in Chicago, or visitors to Chicago) who{ravel domesiically are not required o quarantine if thoy are: asymptomatic;and+ Fullvaccinated (Le. are 22 weeks following receipt of the second dosa in a two-dose COVID- 19vaccine series or 22 weeks following receipt of 1 dose of a single-dose COVID-19 vaccine).
tis recommended that you bing & copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records whie traveling.Furthermore, all staff who are fully vaccinated, who wishto travel without quarantining, must very theyhave been fully vaccinated. Exception: If aveling through a sateorvisting a state for less than 24 hours,Youdo notneedto quarantine.
This 10-day leavewillbeallocated as paid meof, unpaid leave, telowork, or a combination thereof(working with your supervisor o determine specific), unless the stat member is a Chicago resident who.obtains and providesadoclor'snol requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages,departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staf who wil nee toselfquarantine for 10 days upon ther return,
‘We will continue to monitor weekly any changes to the lst of states and the requirements in DuPage‘Counly, Will County, and llinois. We do nit take lightly the implementationofanyprocess we put infoplace for safety in hese on-going and changing times. As an organization,woare fully commiled toproviding the safest environment or all: you asan individual,yourco-workers and our customers.

‘Exception statesand torditories thatdonot require210-dayquarantine:
Electivethrough 062071

town Kansas + PuroRico+ Minnesata + North Dakota + Hawai+ ono + Wisconsin © un© Mississippi + Washinglon «nana+ NowMoxo + Calton © Towas«© Indana + Wyoming «Nebraska© Aransas © Miesoun + Distictof Columbia+ Lousiona + Oregon «Kentucky+ Nevada



Frequently Asked Questions |
Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and traval guidolines from 14 days to.10 days?
In December, COC estabished tht alhough thy recommend a quarantine fr 14 days, an atmaivewas provided 0 reduc the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening he quaranting wasone 0 increase the public's wilingness to adhere 0 the public health recommendations. The COCacknowledges thal shortening the quarantine period comes wih an ncroased risk aclorfo ransmitingcoviD-te.
Why.did the CDC change from a ter three system to a tier two system?
The City of Chicago changed ther ave guidlines fom a tir toa system to a ler wo system (1,orange, yellow to orange. yellow, to simply thei guidoinos. Al states marked orange ae consideredHigh isk. There are no avel or quarantine restrictions for yllw statcs. Efoctive January 12, 2021, altates, except Hawa aro considered High ris.
Whatis the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
The CDC recommends avokding all non-essential avel.
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Conlrl i can take up fo 14 days afer exposure o the vis for aperson to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative resul prior othe and ofa quarantine does not rieout possible infection. By sequaraniining for 14 days, lowers tho chance of possible oxposure. :



gh COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

Napervite Pui brary
Last updated 40812021
Beginning July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were orderad by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot tosell-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelines 0 reflecatertwo system, scheduledto go nto affect on Friday, January 15, 2021
NPL has adopted guidelines (0 concido with recent changes mado withthe City of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPLwho travel to high ik areas are now required to quarantine for 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestically, who arefulvaccinated, wil nothave to quarantine:
upon thei return. This order apples 1 returning Chicago residenis and out-of-state visitors artiving inChicago.

+ Vaccinaled persons (returning travelers who lve or work in Chicago,or visitors to Chicago) whairavel domesiicall are not required 0 quarantine i they are: asymplomati; and«Fully vaccinated (is., are 22 woks following receipt of the second dose in a two-dose COVID- 16Vaccineseries or 22 weeks following receip of 1 dose ofa single-doseCOVID-19 vaccine)
tis recommended that you bring a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records while traveling.Furthermore, al staff who are ful vaccinated, who wish [0 travel without quarantiing, must vey theyhave been fully vaccinated. Exception: If traveling though a sate or visiting a state for less than 24 hours,
Youdo not needto quarantine.
This 10-day leave wil be allocated as paid time of, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof(working with your supervisorto determine specifics), unless the staff memberi a Chicago resident whoobtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimizo staffing shortages,departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the numberof staf who will ned tosell-quarantinefor 10days upon thei return.
‘We will continue to monitor weekly any changes to the ls of states and the requirements in DuPage.‘County, Will County, and lino. We do not take lightly the implementationof any process we put itoplace for safety in hese on-going and changing ims. As an organization, we are fully committed toproviding the safest environment for al: you as an individual, your co-workers and our customors.

‘Exception states and torritoies thatdonot require 3 10-day Quarantine:
Etectivethrough 4/20/2021

+ Oahoma + Washingion - Aizona«© Misissippi + Callomia + Texas
+ NewMesico + Wyoming «Kentucky+ Indiana « Missoun «idaho«© Akansas + Ogon «Montana«Lousiana + Purofiko + Mabema+ Nevada + Hawai + Georgia«Kansas © van + South Carona+ Wisconsin + Noh Carsina



Frequently Asked Questions.

Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, COC established that although they recommend a quarantine fo 14 days, an aternalive
was provided 0 reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantine was.done to increase the public's willingness t adhoretothe public health recommendations. The CDC‘acknowledges thal shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased isk actorfortransiting
coviD-16:

Why did the CDCchangefrom a ter three systemto a ter two system? .
The City of Chicago changed ther travel guidelines from a ir three system fo te two syste (red.orange, yellow to orange, yellow), o Simpify ther guidelines. Allstatos marked orange are considered
high isk. There are no travel or quaraniine restrictions for yellow states. Effective January 12, 2021, allStates, except Hawa aro considered high is.

What is the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?

“The COC recommends avoiding all non-essential travel
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center or Disease Control, it can ake up 10 14 days after exposure to the virus for aperson to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior to the end of a quarantine does not ruleout possible infection. By slf-quarantining for 14 days, towers the chance of possible exposure.



gs 2 COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

NapervitePubic Crary
Last updated 42012021
Beginning July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot toel-quarantine for 14 days upon returningfiomspecif states. The Gly of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelines to reflect a ter two system, scheduled (0 go nt effect on Friday, January 15, 2021
NPL has adopted guidelines to coincide wih recent changes made wih the Gitof Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who tavel o high isk areas ae now required to quarantine or 10days. Futhermore, individuals aveling domestically. who arefull vaccinaied, wil not have to quarantineupon thei return. Thi order applies to returning Chicago residents and out.ofsta vistors aing inChicago.

+ Vaccinatedpersons (returning travelers who ive or work in Chicago, or visitors to Chicago) whoiravel domestically are not required fo quarariine if they ar: asymplomaic, and+ Full vaccinated (.e. are 22 weeks folowing receiptof the second dose ina two-dose COVID- 19Vaccine seriesor 22 weeks folowing receipt of 1 doseof asingle-dose COVID-19 vaccine).
Itis recommended that you bring acopy of your COVID-19 vaccination records whi travelingFurthermore, al staff who ar flly vaccinated, whowish to travel wihoul quarantining, must very theyhave been fully vaccinated. Exception: I ravelng through a stateo ising a salefoless than 24 hours,
You do not need 0 quaraniine.
“Tis 10-day leave wilbeallocated as paid time of, unpaid leave, telework,o acombination hereof(working wilh your supervisorodetermine specif), unless the staff memberis a Chicago resident whoabiains and provides a docior's note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize stafing shortages,departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staf who will need toselfquaraniine for 10 days upon their return
Wewil continue to monitor weekly any changes othe fis of tales an the requirements in DuPage‘County, Wil County, and lino. We do no ake lightly the implementation of any process we put intoplace for safety in these on-going and changing tmes. AS an organization, we are full commited toproviding the safest environment for al you as an individual, your co-workers andourcustomers.

Excopton!states.and teetoris that do not require  10.42y quarantine;
Etctive trough 142021

+ Okaoma + Caifomia «ao
+ Mississippi + Wyoming + Montana© NewMereo «Mason + Asbama* indona «Hawai «© Geogn© Arkansas © an + Temesseo«Lousiana + Aizona iowa«Nevada «Tes
© Kansas + Kenucy+ Wiconsin



Frequently Asked Questions
Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, COC established that although they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an allemativewas provided to reduce the burden and increase community compiance. Shortening the quarantine was‘done to increase the pubis willngnosst adhere to the publ health recommendations. The CDC‘acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased risk factorfor transitingcov-1s.

Why did the CDC change from a ier three system to ater two system?
“The City of Chicago changed their travel guidelines from a te the systeto a ier two system (red,orange, yellow to orange, yellow), 0 Simpify thei guidelines. All states marked orange are consideredhigh isk. There are no travel or quarantine restrictions for yellow states. Effective January 12, 2021, al
states, except Hawai aro considered high isk

Whats the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
The COC recommends avoiding all non-ossentia ravel.
How long should someone quarantine when exposedto someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Control, i can take up to 14 days afer exposure o the virus for a
person to develop COVID-19 symptoms. Anegative result prior o the end ofa quarantine does not uleout possible infection. By selfquarantining for 14 days, i lowers the chance of possible exposure. |



gh COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

RaperviePubic Ubrary
Last updated 5162021 |
Bogining July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the Cty of Chicago Mayor LoriLightfoot toselfquarantine for 14 days upon retuming from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated thirtravel quidelines {0 reflect er two system, scheduled to go into effect on Friday, January 15, 2021.
NPL has adopted guidelines to coincide with recon changes made wih theCity of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel 0 high risk areas are now required 0 quarantine for 10‘days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domesiical, who arefulvaccinaled, wil not have to quarantine‘upon thei return. This order apples to returing Chicago residents and out-of-state visiors arving inChicago.

+ Vaccinatedpersons(returning travelerswho liv orworkin Chicago, or visors o Chicago) whoiravel domestically are not required 0 quarantine if they are: asymplomalic; and+ Fully vaccinated i., are 22 weeks following receipt ofthe second dose in a two-dose COVID- 18Vaccineseries or 22 weeks following receipt of 1 doseof a single-doseCOVID-19vaccine)
is recommended that you bing a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records whi ravelingFurthermore, ll staffwho are fully vaccinated, who wish to travel without quarantining, must verily theyhave been fully vaccinated. Exception: If traveling through a stateorviiing a tatefo less than 24 hours,You do not needto quarantine.

“This 10-day leavewilbeallocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework,or a combination thereof(working with your supervisor o determine specifics), unless the stall member s a Chicago residont whoobtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages,departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the numberof staf who vil need tosell-quarantine for 10 days upon thir return,
‘We vil continue to monitor weekly any changesothelistof satesand the requirements in DuPage‘Couniy, Will County, and lino. We do not take light the implementation of any process we pul intoplace for safety in these on-going and changing ims. As an organization, we are fully commilied (>providing the safest environment or al: you as an individual, your co-workers and our customers.

Exception!states and territories hatdonot require 10-dayquarantine:
Electivetrough 182021

J — + Howai «© Manand+ Mssisippi © van + Nobraske+ Now oxco - noma © one«kansas Texas + Soun Carona© Lousiana + Kentucky «Vigna+ Novads idaho + Vemon© Kansas + Montana ask+ Wisconsin + Mabama + Gomactout+ Calfomia + Georgia + DsttofColumbia+ Wyoming «© Teinessee lows. Mesoun + South Dakota



Frequently Asked Questions
Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, COC estabished that although they recommend a quarantine for 14days,an alemativewas provided lo reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantine was.done to increase the public's wilingness to adhere to the public health recommendations. The COC‘acknowledges that shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased risk factor for transitingcov-1s.

Why did the CDC changs fromater three system toa tir two system?
“The City of Chicago changed thei ravel guidelines rom atie three system to atortwosystem (ed,orange, yellow to orange, yellow), o simplify their guidelines. All states marked orange are considoredhigh isk. There are no travel or quarantine restrictions for yellow states. Efective January 12, 2021, alstates, except Hawaii are considered high isk.

Whatis the CDC's position on domestic and International travel?
“The COC recommends avoiding al non-essential travel.
How long should someane quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According o the Canter for Disease Control, i can take up 0 14 days aftr exposure o the virus for aperson lo develop COVID-19 symploms. A negative result prior o the end of a quarantine does not ruleout possible infection. By self-quarantining for 14 days, il lowers the chance of possible exposure.
What are the exceptions?

Individuals who ar fully vaccinated, as defined by the CDC, will not need fo quaraniine, provided theyare not exhibiting any symptoms.



gh COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

Napervite Puc brary
Last updated 51282021
Begining July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot toseli-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelines to reflect fr two system, scheduled 1 go into effect on Friday, January 15, 2021
NPL has adopted guidelines coincide with recent changes made ith the City of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staf members at NPL who travel to high risk areas are now required to quarantine for 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestically, who are full vaccinated, wl not have to quarantine‘upon their return. This oderapplies10 returning Chicago residents and out-of-state visitors ariving inChicago.

«Vaccinatedpersons (returning travelers who ive of work in Chicago, or visors to Chicago) who.iravel domesiially are not required o quarantine ihey are: asympiomatic;and+ Fully vaccinated (ie., are 22 woeks folowing receipt of the second dose in a wo-dose COVID- 18Vaccine series or 22 weeks following receipt of 1 doseofa single-dose COVID-19 vaccine).
is recommended that you bing a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records whie raveling.Furthermore, llstaffwho are fully vaccinated, who wish t ravel without quarantining, must very theyhave been fully vaccinated. Exception: traveling though a state or visiting a state fo less than 24 hours,you do not need to quarantine.
This 10-day leave wil be allocated as paid time of, unpaid eave, telework, or a combination thercof(working with your supervisor o dolormine specific), unless the staf member is a Chicago residont whobans and provides a doctors note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages,departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests based on the numberof stafwho wil need toselfquarantine or 10 days upon thei return

‘We wil continue tomonitor weekly any changes to thelist of tates and the requirements in DuPage.‘Counly, Will County, and lino. We do nt ake lightly the implementation of any process we put intoplace for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization,we are fully commitedtoproviding the safest environmentforall: ou asan individual, your co-workers and our customers.

‘Statesandterritoriesthat require310-day quarantine;
Unless fully vaccinated 3nd arc not exibiing symptoms

+ Colorado
= Menigan
«West Vigiia
«Mane
+ Florida
+ Minosota
+ Washingion



Frequently Asked Questions
Why id the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, COC established that alinough they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an atemativewas provided to reduce the burden and increase communily compliance. Shortening the quarantine wasdone (0 increase the public's willingness 10 adhoro 1 the public health racommendations. The COG.acknowiecgos that shorteningthe quaraniine porod comes wilh an increased rik factor for ransmilingcovip-19.
Why did the COC change from a ier three system to a tertwo system?
“The Gity of Chicago changed thei travel guidelines fromaler three systemtoatierwosystem red,orange, yellow to orange, yellow) o simplify thor guidelines. Al states marked orange ara considoredhighrisk. There are no travel or quarantine restrictions for yollow states. Effective January 12, 2021, allstates, oxcept Hawai are considered high risk.
Whatis the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
“The COC recommends avoiding al non-essential travel
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to the Center for Disease Coniol it can ake up to 14 days after exposure fo the virus for aperson to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior to the end of quarantine does not ruleout possible infection. By self-quarantining or 14 days, t lowers the chance of possible exposure.
What are the excoptions?

Individuals who are fully vaccinated, as defined by the CDC, will not need to quarantine, provid theyare not exhibiting any symptoms.



gh COVID-19Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

NaperitePie Corary
Last updated 610112021
Beginning July 6. 2020, Chicago residents were ordored by the CityofChicago Mayor Lori Lightfootfoself-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelines to reflecta ter two system, scheduled 1 go into effoct on Friday, January 15, 2021
NPL has adopted guidelines to coincide wilh recent changes made with the City of Chicage’s EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel to high isk areas are now required to quarantine for 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestically, who arefullvaccinated, wil not have to quarantineupon thee return.

“Thisordor applies o retuming Chicago residents and out-of-state visitors arriving in Chicago.
+ Vaccinatedpersons (returning travelers who ive or work in Chicago,or visitors o Chicago) who.iravel domesiiall are not required o quarantine i hey are: asymplomatic; and+ Eully vaccinated (ie, are 22 weeks folowing receipt of th second dose in a two-dose COVID- 19vaccine series or 22 weeks following receipt of 1 dose of a single-dose COVID-19 vaccine).+ Adhere to masking rules: Masks are required on planes, buses, rains, and other forms of publicransportation traveling nto, within, or out of the United States and in U.S. transporiation hubssuch as airports and stations.
+ tis recommended tht you bring copyofyour COVID-19 vaccination records whi traveling

tis recommended that you bing a copy of your COVID-19vaccination records whi traveling.Furthermore, all staff who are fully vaccinated, who wish to travel without quarantining, must veriy theyhave been fly vaccinated. Exception; f raveling through a sia or vistinga sate or fess than 24 hours,You do not need to quarantine.
This 10-day leave will be allocated as paid time off, unpaid eave, telework, or a combination thereof(working withyour supervisor to determine specific), unless the staff member is a Chicago resident whoobtains and provides a doctor's note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize stafing Shorlagos.deparimental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests basad on the number of staff who will eed tosellquarantine for 10 days upon their retum
‘We vil continue to moritor woekly any changos o th fis of states and the requirements in DuPage‘County. Wil County, and linos. We do not take lightly the implementation ofany processwo put intoplace for safely in these on-going and changing ims. As an organization, we are lly committed toproviding th salest environment for al: you as an individual, your co-workers and our customers.

Statesandtetores thatrequirea10-day quarantine: (one)
Effective nth June 15, 2021



Frequently Asked Questions
Why did the GDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, COC estabiished that although they recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an altemative‘was provided fo reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantine wasdone to increase the public's willngness to adhere 1o the public health recommendations The CDCacknowledges thal shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased rsk factor for transitingcoviD-19.

Why did the CDC change from a tir threo system toa tier two system?
The City of Chicago changed thei ravel guidelines froma fe three system10a tier wo system (red,orange, yellow to orange, yellow), to simply their guidelines. All states marked orange are consideredhigh risk. There are no travel or quarantine restrictionsforyellow tates. Effective January 12, 2021, allstates, except Hawai are considered high risk.
What is the CDC's position on domestic and international travel?
‘The COC rcommends avaiding all non-ésseniia travel.
How long should someone quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
‘According 0 the Center for Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days afer exposure to the vius foraperson o develop COVID-19 symploms. A negative rosull prior o the end of a quarantine docs not usout possible infection. By sel-quarantining for 14days, towers the chance of possible exposure.
What are the exceptions?
Individuals who are fully vaccinated, as defined by the COC, will not nead fo quarantine, provided theyare not exhibiting any symptoms.

ers —————————————————



1 COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines

NapereitePublic Gorary
Last updated 71132021

Beginning July 6. 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot to‘sell-quarantine for 14 days upon retuming from specific tates. Tha City of Chicago recently updated their. travel guidelines 10 reflect a er two system, scheduled to go nto effect on Friday, January 15. 2021.
NPL has adopted guidelines to coincide with recent changes mada with the City of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel t high isk areas are now required to quaraniin for 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestica, who are full vaccinated, will not have to quaranlineupon thei return.

“This order applies o returning Chicago residents andout-ofstate visitors arriving in Chicago.
+ Vaccinated persons (returing travelers who lve or werk in Chicago, or vistors to Chicago) who.iravel domesiially are nol required to quarantine if hey are: asymptomatic; and+ Eully vaccinated (ie., are 22 weeks following recep of the second dose i a two-dose COVID- 19vaccine series or 22 weeks folowing receiptof 1 doseof asingle-dose COVID-19 vaccine).+ Adheretomaskingrules: Masks are required on plans, buses, rains, and her forms of public:ransporation traveling nto, wilhin, or out of the United States and in U.S. transportation hubs.such as airports and stations.
+ tis recommended that you bing a copy of your GOVID-19 vaccination records whi traveling.

Exception:Iftraveling througha sateor visiting a tatefor loss than 24 hours, youdo not need foquarantine.
This 10-day leave wil be allocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thereof(working with your supervisor o determine specific), unless the staff member is a Chicago resident whoobtains and provides a doclor’s note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages,departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staff who wil need toselfquarantine for 10 days upon thir return.
‘We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes to the lstof tatesand the requirements in DuPage‘County. Wil County. and linas. Wedonot take lightly the implementation ofany processwepul ntoplace for safety in these on-going and changing times.As an organization,weare lly commitedproviding the safest environment for all: youas an individual, your co-workers and out customers.
States and tortores that requir 3 10day quarantine: Missouri and Arkansas.
Etctivountuly27,2021
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the CDC and Gity of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, CDC established that although they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an atormativewas provided o reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantine was.doneto increase the publics wilingnoss (0 adhere to the public health recommendations, The CDC‘acknowiedges thal shortening the quarantine period comes wih an increased risk factor for transitingcov-1s. .
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have been fully vaccinated?
You should stil watch out for symptomsofCOVID-19, especiallyifyou have been around someone whois sick. you have symptoms of COVID-19, you shouid got ested and stay home and away from others.People whohave a conditionor are taking medications that weaken the immunc system, should ak totheir healthcare provider to discuss ther activites. They may nee fo keep taking al precautionstoprevent COVID-19.
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have not been vaccinated?
Inividals who have not been fully vaccinated must continue to follow the COC guidelines which include.wearing a mask. If you experience symplomsof COVID-19, especially if you have boen around someone.who is sick, you will needto quarantine. Individuals should seek medical advice,get tested andquaranine.
How long should an unvaccinated person quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-192

According tothe Center for Disease Coriro, i can take up to 14 days after exposure 0 the virus foraperson to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative resul prior o theendof a quarantine docs not ruleout possible infection. By self-quarantining for 14 days, lowers the chance of possible exposore. Nonvaccinated Individuals should stay home 10-14dayssince the last exposure.
Traveling to high-risk areas. What are the exceptions?
Individuals wh are ful vaccinated, as defined by the CDC, will not need to quarantine, provided they.are not exhibiting any symptoms.

Page 202 |



gh COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Guidelines |

apervitePubic brary

Last updated 7123/2021

Beginning July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the City of Chicago Mayor Loi Lightfoot tosell-quarantine fo 14 days upon returning from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated theirtravel guidelines o reflectafer twosystem, scheduled 0 go into effec on Friday, January 15. 2021
NPL has adopted guidelines 0 coincide with recent changes made with the Cil of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel o igh isk areas are now required 0 quarantine for 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestically, who are fulvaccinated, wil not have to quarantineupon thei return.

“This order applies to returning Chicago residents andout.of-sate visiors ativing in Chicago.
+ Vaccinatedpersons (returning ravelers who live or work in Chicago, or visitors to Chicago) whoiravel domestically are nol required to quarantine if they are: asympiomatic: and+ Full vaccinated (ie., are 22 weeks following receipt of the second dose in a two-dose COVID- 19vaccine series or 22 weeks allowing receipt of 1 dose of a single-dose COVID-19 vaccine)+ Adheretomaskingrules: Masks are required on planes, buses. rains, and other forms of publiciransporiation traveling into, within, or out ofthe United States and in U.S. transportation hubs.such as airports and stations.
+ Its recommended that you bring a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records while traveling,

‘Exception: f traveling through a state or visting a sate for less than 24 hours, you donot need toquaraniine.
This 10-day leavevil beallocated as paid time off, unpaid leave, telework,or a combination thereof(working with your supervisor 0 determine specifics). unless the staff member s a Chicago resident whoobtains and providesadoclor’s note oguiing the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages.departmental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the numberof staff who wil neod toselfquarantine for 10days upon their return.

‘We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes o thelist of states and the requirements in DuPage.‘County. Will County, and llnois. We do nt take lightly the implementation of any process we put intoplace for safely in these on-going and changing ims. As an organization, we are fully committed toproviding the safest environment or all: ou as an individual, your co-workers and our customers,
‘States and tortories that require a 10-day quarantine: Efectiveuni August 3, 2021
Arkansas, Missouri, Florida, Louisiana, Nevada, and the U.S, Virgin Islands.



Page 1 of 2 |
Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the GDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December. CDG established that ailhough they recommenda quarantine for 14 days, an atemativewas provided 10 reduce theburden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantine wasdone to increase the public's wilingnoss to adhere {0 the public health recommendations, Th CDG‘acknowledges that shorteningthe quarantine period comes with an increased risk factor for ransmitingcovip-18.
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have been fully vaccinated?
You should stil watch out for symptoms of COVID-19, especially f you have boon around someane whois sick. Ifyou have symptoms of COVID-19, you should got tested and stay home and away from others.People who have a conditionor are taking medications thal weaken the immune system, should tlk tother healthcare provider to discuss their actos. They may nocd to keep taking al precautions foprevent COVID-19,

What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have not been vaccinated?
Individuals who have not been fully vaccinated must continuetofolow the CDC guidelines which include:wearinga mask. Ifyou experience symptoms of COVID-19, especially if you have been around someonewhois sick, you wil need o quarantine. Individuals should seek medical acice, ge tested andquarantine.

How long should an unvaccinated porson quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197

According to the Canter for Disease Control it can take up to 14 days after exposure to the virusfor aperson to develop COVID-19 symplors. A negative resul prio to the endofaquarantine does no ruleout possible infection. By self-quarantining or 14 days, i lowers the chance of possible exposure. Nonvaccinated Individuals should stay home 10-14 days since the last exposure.
‘Travaling to high-risk areas. What are the exceptions?
Individuals who are full vaccinated, as defined by the CDC, will not need to quarantine, provided theyare not exhibiting any symptoms.
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Last updated 8/3/2021

Beginning July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the Cily of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot toseli-uarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states. The City of Chicago recently updated their] travel guidelines 0 reflect a tier two system, scheduled to go nto effect on Friday, January 15. 2021,
NPL has adopted guidelines to coincide with recent changes made withthe Cil of Chicago's EmergencyTravel Order. Staff members at NPL who travel to high isk areas are now required o quarantine for 10days. Furthemor, individuals traveling domestically, who arefullvaccinated, wil not have to quarantineupon thor return.

“This order applies o returning Chicago residents and out-of-state visitors arriving in Chicago.
+ Vaccinated persons (returning travelers who ive or work in Chicago, or visitors to Chicago) who.iravel domesiicaly arenol required to quarantine ithey are: asymplomali; and+ Eully vaccinated (1e;, are 22 weeks folowing receiptof the second dose in a two-dose COVID- 19Vaccine series or 22 woeks lollowing receipt of 1 doseof a single-dose COVID-18vaccine).+ Adherelomaskingrules: Masks are required on panos, buses, rains, and other forms of publiciransportaton traveling nto, within, or out ofthe United States and in U.S. transportation hubssuch as aiports and stations.
«lis recommended that you bing a copy of your COVID-19 vaccination records while aveling.

‘Exception: fraveling through a sta or visiting astatefor less than 24 hours, you do not needto
quarantine.
This 10-day leave will bo allocated as paid time off, unpaid eave, telework, or a combination thereof(working with your supervisortodetermine specifics), unless the staff memberis a Chicago resident whoobtains and provides a doctor's noe requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minimize staffing shortages,departmental supervisors will coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staff who wil necd toSelfquarantine for 10days upon ther return,

We will coninue tomonitor woekly any changes 10the st ofstates and the requirements in DuPage:County, Will County, and Ilias. Wo do not take ighly the implementation of anyprocesswe pul nfoplace for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization, we ar ful commitedfoproviding the salest environmentfo al you as an individual your co-workers and our customers.

States and territories that require a 10-day quarantine: Effective uni August 17, 2021
‘Aiabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Hawai, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,Missour, Nevada, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Wyoming, Puerto Rico, and theVirgin Islands.
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Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?
In December, COC established that alnough thoy recommendaquarantine for 14 days,an llematvowas provide 0 reduce he burden and increase community compliance. Shorteningtheauaraniine wasdone to increase the publics willingness fo adhere o the pubic health recommendations. The CDCacknowledges that shortening the quaranine period comes with an increasad risk factor for ansmiting~covin-19,
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have been fully vaccinated?
You should sth watch out fo symptoms of COVID-18, especialy f you have been around someone whois sick. Ifyou have symptoms of COVID-19, you should get tested and stay home and away fom othersPeople who have aconditionorare aking medications that weaken the immune syste, should alk 10thei healthcare provider to discuss ther activites. They may ned t keep taking al precautions to
proven! COVID19.
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have not baen vaccinated?
Individuals who have not been ful vaccinated must continuo to fll tho CDC guidligs which includewearinga mask. Ifyou experince symploms of GOVID-19, especialy if you have been around someonewhois sick, you will need to quarantine. Individuals should seek medical advice, gt tested andquarantine.
How long should an unvaccinated person quarantine when exposed to somoone who has COVID-192
According to the Center or Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days after exposure fo the virus for aperson fo develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior fo the end of a quarantine does not rieut possible infection. By sef-quaraniining or 14 days, towers th chance of possible exposure. Nonvaccinated Individuals should stay home 10-14 days since the last exposure,
Travelingto high-risk areas.What are the exceptions?
Individuals who ar fully vaccinated, as defined by the CDC, wil not need to quarantine, provided theyare not exhibiting any symptoms
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RaperviePubic Gorary
Last updated 9/14/2021

Begining July 6, 2020, Chicago residents were ordered by the Cty of Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot tosell-quarantine for 14 days upon returning from specific states. The Gily of Chicago recently updated thirtravel Guidelines to refect a ter wo system, scheduled 1 Go into @ffoct on Friday, January 15, 2021
NPL has adopted guidelines to coincide wih recent changes made with the City of Chicago's Emergency“Travel Order. Stlf members at NPL who travel o high-is areas are now required fo quarantine or 10days. Furthermore, individuals traveling domestically,whoare full vaceinated, wil not have to quarantineupon thee return.

“This order applies to returming Chicago residents and out-of-state visitors ariving in Chicago.
+ Vaccinated parsons (returing travelers who ieorwork in Chicago, or visitors to Chicago) who.{ravel domesiically are not required to quarantineif they are: asympiomatic; and+ Fullyvaccinated (ie. are 22 weeks folowing receipt of the second dose in a wo-dose COVID- 18vaccine series or 22 weeks folowing receipl of 1 dose ofa single-dose COVID-18 vaccine).+ Adherelomasking ules: Masksare required on plancs, buses, rains,and other forms of public:ransportaton traveling nto, win, ooutofthe United States and In U.S. transportation hubs.such as airports and stations.
+ tis recommended that you bing a copyof your COVID-19 vaccination records whit traveling.

Exception: f raveling through a state or visiting a state for less than 24 hours, you do not need toquaranine.
This 10-day leave wil be allocated as paid time of, unpaid leave, telework, or a combination thercof(working wih your supervisor to determine specifics), unless the staf memberis a Chicago residont whoobtains and provides a doctor’ note requiring the 10-day quarantine. To minmize safing shortages.deparimental supervisors wil coordinate vacation requests based on the number of staff who wil neod fosellquarantine or 10 days upon ther return
‘We wil continue to monitor weekly any changes to the list of sates and the requirements in DuPage.County, Wil County, and lines. We do not take lightly the implementation of any process we put intoplace for safety in these on-going and changing times. As an organization, we are fully commited (0providing the atest environment for al: you as an individual, your co-workers, and out customers.

States and territories that require a 10-day quarantine: Effective unt September 28, 2021
Al Statesheriores, except for Connecticut and the District of Columbia, must quarantine.
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Why did the CDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to10 days?

In December, CDC established that aihough thoy recommend a quarantine for 14 days, an altenative:was provided to reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantng was.done fo increase the public's willingnesstoadhere o the pubic health recommendations. The CDCacknowiedges that shortening the quarantine period comes with an increased fisk actor for transitingcoviD-19.
What are COVID-19guidelines for individuals who have been fully vaccinated?
‘You should sil watch out for symploms of COVID-19, especially i you have been around someone whois sick. f you have symplomsof COVID-19, you shod get tested and stay home and away fiom others,People who have a condition or ao taking medications hat weaken the immune system, should talk 10their healihcare provider to iscuss thir activites. They may noo o keep taking al precautions foprevent COVID-19.
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have not been vaccinated?
Individuals who have not been full vaccinated must contiiue to follow the CDC guideliies which include‘wearing a mask. Ifyou experience symploms of COVID-19, especial if you have been around someonewhois sick, you wil need to quarantine. Individuals should seek medical advice, ge tested andquarantine.
How longshould an unvaccinated person quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-192

Acaording to the Genter or Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days afer exposure to the vis forperson to develop COVID-19 symptoms. A negative result prior to the end of a quarantine does not ule:‘out possible infection. By self-quarantining for 14 days, lowers the chance of possible exposure. Nonvaccinated Individuals should stay home 10-14 days since the last exposure.
Traveling to high-risk areas. What are the exceptions?
Individuals who are fully vaccinated, as defined by the CDC, wil not need to quarantine, provided theyare not exhibiting any symptoms.
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ReporeiePaste rary

Eective 101972021
Beginning July , 2020, Chicaga residents were orderedbyth Cityof Chicago Mayor Lor Light siauaranin or 14 days upon retuming flom speci tates. The iyof Chicago recently updated hl raveguidlna 0 reflectalor two system scheduled 1 go to feton Friday. January 15, 021
NPL has adopted gideines tocoincide with recent changes mode wit the Cy of Chicago's Emergency TravelOrder. StaffmembersaNPL who ravel Pgh aoas ar required to quatantin fr 0 days. Furtherindividuals avelng domestically, who aofullvaccinated, wil nt have 0 Quantine upon hl etn
This order applesto euming Chicago residents and autostate visors aring in Chicago
Beforetravaing:+ Unvacainated nduiduals traveling to ghisk orang”) states shoudge sted 1-3 days prior todeporte

While traveling:+ All ndviduls regardlessofvaccination satus shodwearamask on lanes, buss, als, and othe formsofpubkc vansporaton aveing nt,wiinorou of he United Sas an whi doors af U'S.ansportaion ubs suchas sipors and ssn.
+ In Chicago, wear2mask nalindoor publ seins,regadissofvaccination stats.+ Avoid crowds 33 much as you can and wash your hands ofen or use hand sanitize wih at east 60%coho)
+ is recommended tat you ringacopy of your COVID-1 vaccination records whit taveling+ Altaueors aro advised fle avet morior themselves for COVID-19 ympioms andslateand get[I

Aer traveling,
Unvaccinatednda etuming rom high-k orange) sateshorories shod:

+ Gol tested vithava et 3.5days afr ave, sty home andselfquarantine.+ Stayhome andseff quarantine for 10daysafer evel+ yourtes i positive slateyoure0protec others fom geting infected (14 days).
Vacsinated induiduas reuring om igh-isk (range) states terres shud:

+ Vaccinatedpersons turing velo who ie or work n hicag, or vistors o Cicage) who traveldomesical ae nol requied fo quarantine thy are: 3ymplomate: and+ Fullvaccinated. are 22 weeks folowing receiptof thesecond dose ina two-dose COVID- 19 vaccineSeries or22weoks lowing coil of 1 oso ofa singedoss COVID19vaccind)
‘Excoption: If vavetng througha stateor visiting a tal fo less than 24 hous, you donotneedo quarantine.
is 10-day leave wil baosaed apaid me of, unpaid leave, telework, of acombination there (ering withyour supervisorto determine specics). To minimize staffng shoriagas, deparmental supervisors wil coolsvacation requests basedon the numberof aflwhowil nocd10 selfquaraning 0 10 days upon het eto



We wil continue 0 manor wok any changes foth Fst of states and the raquirements in DuPage County, Wil‘Coury, and lino. We do no ake ight the implementation of any process we pu nto lace fo safely in hese on-going and changing mos. As an organization, we ar fll commiied to providing ihe safes sirenfo ai you5 an individual, your co-workers and ou customers

States and territories that require a 10-day quarantine:
PE —

allonia, Connecti, ist of Columbia, Florida, Hawt, and Puerto Rico.

Frequently Asked Questions
Why did the GDC and City of Chicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidolines from 14 days t 10 days?
I December, COC estabished that although they recommend quarantinefo 14 days, an allemativ was providedto reduce he burden and increase community compliance. Shortring he quarantine was done (0 nciease thepublics wilingness to adhere f the public healh recommendations. The CDC acknowiodges thal shrtoningtheuaranine periodcomeswilh an increased ik acorfor ansmiting COVID. 10
What are COVID-19 guidelines for individuals who have been ful vaccinated?
ou shuld stil watch out for symploms of COVID-19, especialy i you have been around someone who's sick. IfYou have symplomsof GOVID-19, you should gel esied and tay home and away fom hers. Poople who have a‘ondiionor are taking medication that weaken the immune system, shou alk 0 their heath rover fodiscuss thie activities. They mayneedto keep aking al precaulions fo prevent COVID.16,
What are COVID-18 guidelines for individuals who have not boon vaccinated?
Indiduals who hava not been fully vaccinated must coninue to folow the COC guidelines which include wearing amask. Ifyou experience symptoms of COVID-19, especialyif you have ean around someon who sick you ilneed quarantine. Individuals shoud seek medical advice, got ested and Quaranine
How long should an unvaccinated porson quarantine when exposed o someone who has COVID.A5?
‘According fo he Centr for Disease Control, it can take up to 14 days afer exposure toth virus for a parson todevelop COVID-19 symptoms. A ngative result priorto the end of a quarantine does no ul out possi mfecion.Bysol.quaraniningfo 14 days, lowers the chance of possible exposure. Non vaccinated Indwidunls Should stayome 10-14 days since the last exposure.
Traveling to high-risk areas. What aro the exceptions?
Individuals who are fully vaccinated, as defined bythe CDC, il not need o quarantine, provide they are notexhibiting any symptoms
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NapervitePublic Ubrary

Efectvo 11272021
BeginningJuly 6, 2020, Chicagoresidents wero ordered by th City of Chicago Mayor Loi Lightoot 0 sellQuarantine for 14 days upon returning rom spacifc sites. ThoCityof Chicago recently updated hei raveGuidelines to reflec ler wo system, scheduled 1 go int offecton Friday. January 15, 2021
NPL has adopted guidlines to concide wih recent changes mad wilh the iyofChicas Emergency TravelOrdor. Staff members at NPL who travel to high-k areas are required to quarantin for 10 days. Furthermore,individual traveling domestcly, who arefllvaccinated. vi not have to quarantine upon tei ru.
Thisorder apples 10 returning Chicago residents andoutofstate visitors ating in Chicago.
Beforetraveling:+ Unvaccinated individuals vavelng to Nights (orange") tatoserrtories should get estod 1-3 days prior todoparur.

While traveling:
+ Allinguiduals rogardissof vaccination stlus shoud wear a mask on planas, buses, ais,andother formsof public transportation traveling no, win, o ou of tho United Sates and whie indoors a U .ranspartaton hubs such as aports and stations.
«In Chicago, wear a mask nal indoor pubic setings, regardless of vaccination status.= Avoid crowds a5 much as you can and wash your hands often or use hand saniizer (ith at leas 60%aiconol
+ is recommended tat you bring a copy ofyourCOVID-19 vaccination records whie raving.+ Al ravers aro advised afer travel to monitor themselves or COVID-19 symploms and sola and gotested if hey daveiop symploms.

After traveling:Unvaceinated individuals returming rom high-k (orange) statesfrroios shoud:

+ Got tested wih a vial tot 3-5 days afer avo, stay home and sef-quarantne.
«Stay home and selquarantine for 10 days aor trav
= ifyour tests positive, isolate yoursel protec ther fom geting infected (14 day).

Vaccinated indiduas returming from highs (orange) sates!trois should

+ Vaccinated persons (returning travelers wha ive orworkin Chicago,ovisitors 0 Chicago) who traveldomesticallyare not required t quarantine i hey ar: asymplomatc: and+ Fullvaconated (e. are 22 weeks folowing ecoip of ho second dose n a wo-dose COVID- 10 vaccineSeries or 22 weeks olowing fecept of1 dose ofa single-dose COVID-19 vaccine),
‘Exception: fraveling through a stateor visitng tat or less than 24 hours, you do not need fo quarantine.
“This 10-day loave il be allocated s pad me of, unpaid leave, telowork, ora combination thereof (working wihyour supervisortodetermine specs). To minimize safing shotages, departmental suponsors wil coordinateVacation requests based on the numbarof tafwho wl need  alfcuarantinefo 10 days upon thle rth.



Wowill continue tomoritorweekly any changos o th st of sates and he recuicements in DuPage County, Wil(Coury, and lincs. Wo do nol taka hl he implemenaonofany process we pu no piace for safety i these or-
‘going and changing mes. As an organization, we aro fully commited 0 providing he safest envionment or ai: youa an indidual, your co-workers an ur customers.

States and territories that require a 10-day quarantine:
AlStatesterriories except for

Connecticut, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Hawai, Louisiana, Maryland, Puerto Rico, South
Carolina, Texas, and the Virgin stands.

Frequently Asked Questions

Why did the CDC and CityofChicago reduce the quarantine and travel guidelines from 14 days to 10 days?
In December, COC established that ltough thy rocommend a quarantine for 14 days, an allemative ws provided10 reduce the burden and increase community compliance. Shortening the quarantine was done o increase the
Publ wilingness 0 adhere to the pubic hath recommendations. The CDC acknowiedges ha shortening theQuarantine period comes wih a increasedris actorfor Fansmiting COVID-19,
What are COVID-19 guideline for individusls who have been fully vaccinated?
You should sil waich out fo symploms of COVID-19,especiay you have been around someone whois sic. Ifyou have symptoms of COVID-10, you should at (stad and stay home and away rom others. People who hav aonion or are taking medications thatweaken tho immuno system, shou alk thei healthcare provider to
discuss ther activites. They may ned to keep taking al precaution (0 prevent COVID-15.
What aro COVID-19 guidelines or individuals who have not boan vaccinated?
Individuals who have not boon flly vaccinated must continue o folow the COC guidelines which include wearinga
mask. if you experienc symploms of COVID-18, especialy you have boon around someone who sick, you wiloodio quarantine. Individuals should seek medical advice, ge ested and quarantine,
How long should an unvaccinated person quarantine when exposed to someone who has COVID-197
According to he Contor for Disease Conta, can ake up 10 14 daysafrexposure 0 tha vis for person to
develop COVID-18 symptoms. A negateresultprior o the end of a quarantine 600s not ul out possibl infection,
By seltuaraniningfo 14 days, lowers ho chance of posse exposure. Non vaccinated Indidusls should stayome 10-14 days since the las exposure.
Travelingtohigh-risk areas. What are the excaplions?

Individualswho ar ful vaccinated,a defined by the CDC, wil not need 1 quarantine, provided they are notexiviing any sympiors.


